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Photothermal radiometric measurements were performed on phosphorus implanted and annealed
silicon wafers. Data were collected over modulation frequencies ranging between 0.1 and 100 kHz
with the 488 nm Ar ion laser line as the excitation source. The sensitivity of this technique on
implantation dose and annealing temperature is discussed. A semiquantitative analysis of the data is
also carried out. ©1996 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~96!04432-4#
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Ion implantation is a key technological process in mo
ern microelectronics which was introduced as an alterna
to diffusion for the semiconductor doping process.1,2 How-
ever, some disadvantages result from ion implantation s
as damage into the semiconductor due to the energetic c
acter of the process. The consequence of this bombardm
is the amorphization of the semiconductor surface and
presence of electrical defects such as interstitials, dislo
tions, grain boundaries, or inhomogeneities.1,2 Therefore, ion
implantation has to be followed by an annealing process
order for the semiconductor to recover its crystallinity a
for the doping impurity to become active.3

Since the mid-1980’s various photothermal techniqu
have been developed for the characterization of implan
materials.4 The non-contact character of the thermal wa
techniques makes them particularly attractive for nondestr
tive evaluation~NDE! of materials.4,5 Photothermal radiom-
etry ~PTR!, which allows the measurements of the optica
induced emission of blackbody radiation at the surface o
semiconductor,6–9 is a powerful technique for the characte
ization of implanted wafers. It was found that the residu
damage in the lattice reduces the photothermal radiome
signal level from the sample under certain conditions. W
this technique one can deduce information concerning
amorphization level of the implanted layer through the ban
to-band and/or band-to-impurity level recombination tim
and the surface recombination velocity. A significant adva
tage of PTR of semiconductors over pump/probe pho
modulated thermoreflectance~PMTR! detection,10 is the
observation11 that, with relatively low impurity concentra-
tions, the PTR signal is strongly dominated by the dynam
of the photoexcited carrier plasma recombination.

In this letter we present experimental results on the
fluence of implantation dose on the PTR signal, as well
the influence of the annealing temperature. All phototherm
radiometric measurements in this work have been obtai
using apparatus similar to the one employed in the past6–9

Experimental data obtained from PTR measurements
phosphorus implanted silicon are presented. Silicon waf
lightly doped with boron (r'20–25V cm!, were implanted
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with phosphorus at various dosesF at 150 keV~W1-W6, see
description in Fig. 1!. The phosphorus ion implantation was
performed through a thin oxide layer at room temperature
Some samples were then annealed isochronally for 1 h at
various temperatures ranging from 300 to 1100 °C in N2 at-
mosphere. After annealing, the oxide overlayer was etche
away and the samples were used for the experiments. T
same series of samples has been used for PMTR measu
ments by Seas and Christofides.12

Figure 1 presents the variation of the PTR signal ampli
tude as a function of the modulation frequency for various
implantation doses~samples: W1-W6! for the non-annealed
samples. We generally note a decrease of the PTR amplitu
~especially at low frequencies! with increasing implantation
dose. The trend, however, is not monotonic, especially fo
samples W4-W6. Similar phenomena were also observed
the past by Sheardet al.6,8 To understand this behavior we
can use the simple relation given by Sheardet al.11

Dq5
hI o~12R!

hns~Ds1s!
, ~1!

Dq is the PTR signal,h is the photocarrier generation effi-
ciency, andR is the surface reflectivity;I o is the beam in-
tensity;hn is the photon energy;s is the surface recombina-

ra-
r-
FIG. 1. Photothermal radiometric amplitude vs modulation frequency fo
non-annealed samples implanted at the various implantation doses of Tab
I.
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tion velocity; D is the ambipolar diffusion coefficient; an
s is the complex plasma-wave propagation coefficient giv
by

s5
11 jvt

Dt
, ~2!

with v being the angular modulation frequency andt the
carrier recombination lifetime. Taking logarithms we obta

log10uDq~v!u}A2 log10F S 11 jvt

t D ~11U !G , ~3!

whereU is given by

U5
st

LeA~11 jvt!
, ~4!

A is a normalization constant, andLe is the injected carrier
diffusion length,Le5ADt. In general, in the case of im
planted siliconU can be ignored for the working modulatio
frequencies 0.1–100 kHz utilized in the present experime
work: U was calculated for pure silicon (t5431024 s,
s510 cm/s, andD518 cm2/s)13 and for highly implanted
and amorphous silicon (t5131028 s, s5104 cm/s, and
D51 cm2/s).14 Thus, at low frequencies,vt!1, and
the above relation becomes equal toA1 log10t, independent
of v for both cases. From this relation it is now obvio
that at low frequencies an increase oft leads to an increas
of the photothermal radiometric signal. On the other hand
high frequencies wherevt@1, Eq. ~3! approaches
A1 log10( jv11/t1(s/AD)A(1/t)1 jv). For long recombi-
nation lifetimes, so thatvt@1, this expression approxi
mately becomesA1 log10( jv1(s/AD)Ajv). The slope of
the curve is determined by the material parameter r
s/AD. For shortt, so thatvt!1, the foregoing expressio
becomesA1 log10(1/t1s/Le), independent ofv. These re-
marks explain the PTR signal amplitude decrease with
creasing implantation dose, as the results of a decrease o
carrier lifetime. Furthermore, in Fig. 1 one can distingui
two groups of curves: one group which contains the sligh
implanted wafers~W1 and W2! and another group with
heavier implantation around the critical amorphization do
~W3-W6!. The foregoing discussion also indicates that
carrier surface recombination velocities and electronic dif
sivities are similar for wafers W1 and W2 wherevt>1 is
expected. On the other hand it is expected thatvt!1 for the
wafers W3-W6, yielding high-frequency slopes essentia
independent ofv. The frequency-dependent negative slop
of the PTR amplitudes of Fig. 1 are due to the thermal-wa
component.15 This component is additive to the plasma-wa
response and appears dominant at low frequencies in cu
W1 and W2, and at low frequencies in curves W3-W6, co
sistent with the increased degree of damage in the latter.
implantation-induced deterioration of the near-surface th
mophysical properties of samples W5, W6 appears to be
vere, resulting in the localization of the thermal-wave ce
troid and an increase in the PTR signal, due to poor h
conduction to the substrate. This reverses the amplitude~i.e.,
thermal-wave intensity! trend in W5, W6 compared to
samples W3 and W4.

Figure 2 presents the variation of the PTR signal am
822 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 69, No. 6, 5 August 1996
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tude for the highest annealed samples W1-W6~1100 °C! as a
function of the modulation frequency for various implanta-
tion doses. The signal is almost one order of magnitude
higher than that obtained from the non-annealed samples
Again, this can be explained by the fact that in the annealed
samples the plasma-wave mechanisms is partially or totally
restored, which leads to higher signals. In this case the
slightly implanted wafers W1-W2 exhibit the independence
from the modulation frequency forf<53104 Hz, expected
from low-frequency plasma waves, Eq.~2!, with a similar
downturn rate at higher frequencies signifying similar values
of the parameters/AD. On the other hand the annealing of
the more heavily implanted wafers W3-W6 was incomplete,
as they still exhibit a thermal-wave decay envelope through-
out the entire frequency range. The high-frequency downturn
signifies similar values fors/AD for their group. In both
Figs. 1 and 2 we note that for each frequency the PTR signal
of wafer W6 is lower than the one of wafer W5 which was
implanted at a lower dose. This is due to self-annealing, as
was recently reported.12,16

Figure 3 presents the PTR signal amplitude as a function

FIG. 2. Photothermal radiometric amplitude vs modulation frequency for
highly annealed~1100 °C! samples implanted at the various doses of Table
I.

FIG. 3. Photothermal radiometric amplitudes vs modulation frequency for
W6-type samples of Table I annealed at various temperatures. Inset: PTR
signal amplitude vs frequency for the silicon substrate and two implanted
samples.
Othonos, Christofides, and Mandelis
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of modulation frequency for the W6 series samples. Th
consists of an unannealed and several annealed sample
various temperatures in the range of 300–1100 °C. The m
highly annealed samples exhibit much higher signals th
the unannealed and slightly annealed samples. This, agai
consistent with the plasma-wave restoration15 within a ther-
mal wave ‘‘envelope’’ due to residual unannealed damag
The inset of Fig. 3 presents the PTR signal amplitude ver
frequency for the silicon substrate and two implante
samples.

Figure 4 presents the variation of the PTR signal vers
annealing temperature for various modulation frequencies
is immediately obvious that the PTR amplitude increases a
function of the annealing temperature, with higher relati
increases at low modulation frequencies. On the contrary
the case of high modulation frequencies~100 kHz and
1 MHz! the radiometric signal amplitude is essentially in
sensitive to the annealing temperature. This is in agreem
with the foregoing interpretation that at low modulation fre
quencies the PTR signal is directly related to the lifetim
whereas at higher frequencies it is related to the param
s/AD. This parameter is known to have a much narrow
range of variation with implantation treatment thant.15 In
Fig. 4 various regimes of the annihilation process of im
planted impurities can be distinguished. A smooth recove
of various types of point defects is evident at the low tem
perature regime, while an anomaly appears around 600
when a formation of complex defects occurs3 and this leads
to a small decrease of the signal. After the recovery of tho
complex defects the signal increases drastically up to 800
with a new decrease taking place 900 °C. This decreas
probably related to the generation of dislocation loops in t
implanted and annealed region.3 The presence of dislocation
lines at this stage has also been observed by Matsum
et al.17 using thermal-wave photoacoustic techniques. F

FIG. 4. Photothermal radiometric vs annealing temperature for W6-ty
samples implanted at 131016 P1/cm2 for various modulation frequencies
between 100 Hz and 1 MHz.
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ther annealing at higher temperatures results in the disa
pearance of dislocations and the PTR signal amplitude in
creases again.

In conclusion, we have shown that the photothermal ra
diometric technique is a useful and sensitive NDE techniqu
for studying the influence of ion implantation dose as well a
the subsequent thermal annealing process of implanted w
fers through the relative interplay between plasma and the
mal wave mechanisms. In view of this conclusion, it is also
important to put in perspective the sensitivity of this tech-
nique in comparison with other semiconductor characteriza
tion methods: We performed Raman spectroscopy,16,18 pho-
toluminescence measurements19 as well as photothermal
reflectance measurements on the same series of sample12

Comparison of the PTR results with the data obtained wit
those previously used techniques showed superiority of th
sensitivity of the radiometric technique toward monitoring
implantation defects including residual damage. A quantita
tive analysis of the foregoing comparisons will be submitted
for publication in the near future.
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